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On Sept. 29, a military court issued sentences against six army soldiers implicated in the 1990
murder of US citizen Michael Devine. (For previous coverage of Devine killing and related events,
see CAU 09/26/90 and 10/04/91.) The six were each given 30-year prison sentences. The court found
Capt. Hugo Contreras, who had been accused of having ordered the killings, not guilty on charges of
murder and kidnapping. The court cited lack of evidence in acquitting Contreras on the two charges,
but indicated there was sufficient evidence for additional charges to be brought against him for his
role in covering up the crime. The six convicted soldiers were: Daniel Tolon, Tiburcio Hernandez,
Oliverio Orellana, Joaquin Alfaro, Francisco Solval and Rafael Tiul. In comments to reporters,
Attorney General Asisclo Valladares said the case represented a step forward in the government's
efforts to end the tradition of military impunity. "In the past," he added, "these types of cases
were never prosecuted." Valladares added that his office "respects the military court's verdict,
but does not accept it." Indicating that he felt there was sufficient evidence to convict Contreras,
Valladares said he would appeal the acquittal. On Sept. 30, the US Embassy in Guatemala issued
a press release expressing Washington's dissatisfaction with the verdicts. "In no way does this
verdict serve justice...the essential question regarding responsibility within the [military] chain
of command remains unanswered," read the statement. According to the statement, the fact that
Valladares said he would appeal the acquittal constituted clear proof that "justice has not been
served in this case." (Source: Reuter, United Press International, 09/29/92; Agence France-Presse,
09/29/92, 09/30/92)
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